
ACA 
Intergroup Meeting 

1/19/2019 
10:00-12:00 

Rocky Hill Congregational 
Church, Rocky Hill CT  

 Meeting called by: Liz Type of meeting: ACA Monthly Intergroup 

  Note taker: Lorelei  

Attendees: Sally, Celeste, Lorelei, Liz, Billy, 
Lawrence, Siobhan, Deb, Donna, 
Becca 

  

Please read: Serenity Pray   

Last Quarter: Meeting Minutes Approved 
  

  

Minutes 
Agenda item: Literature Presenter: Lawrence  

Discussion: 
Literature no purchases.  

Literature Material: Current stock beginning value: $1296.00.  
Sales thru January: $112.50 
As of 1/19/2019 ending material Inventory Value on hand: $1183.50. 

Literature prices to be added to the website. 
Suggested book literature purchases go through Venmo (electronic payment method through phone app) 
Donna will delivery Celeste Literature for the Milford Group 
 
Agenda item: New Website Presenter: Siobhan  

Discussion: 
The website is currently up and running. Lawrence has requested we upload the literature order form. Please review the 
website; if there are any changes please notify Siobhan.  

Christine recommends advertising meeting closures/cancellations on the website. This option maybe increase 
user traffic on the website.  

The more people google search ACA, the more hits our website will start to the get.  
Creating a blog/bulletin site would keep open communication between several ACA groups. This could be a useful tool for 
group interaction, suggestions, events, changes, etc.  

Question: who would monitor the site, how do you protect it for anonymity, how do you assure there won’t be 
anything harmful through the blog. ETC. It was suggested the blog be linked to each ACA meeting. The blog 
could potentially increase meeting attendance.  

Siobhan will look into Slack Account (membership) to help draw new members to the website.  
Remaining Website Budget is $112.00 (this could help towards some changes via the website) 
Christine proposes we have a designated area on the website for individuals to cast ballets. The tab can link to World 
services providing information on becoming a delegate, and how to vote.  
Siobhan gave the website creator a $92.50 bonus for all her hard work.  
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Agenda item: General Discussions Presenter:  

Discussion: 
Open Position Secretary has now been filled by Lorelei 
Open Position Treasurer has now been filled by Christine 

Lawrence and Christine will get together to setup all the banking information. All finances are to go directly 
through Christine.  

 
Donations 

PO Box discussed, this is not the preferred method. Venmo as a second option. Christine is ok with having 
donations be mailed directly to her. Address it as Christine Beck, 10 Alpine Meadow Lane Avon, CT 06001 
Recommended adding a contribution tab to the website.  

 
Events Scholarships 

Groups can provide a donation for individuals who would like to attend an event but can’t afford it. The selection 
method is done by a lottery.  
Sally would like to know where the scholarship donations go.  
 Lawrence will look into finding out the answer. 
 

Group Meetings being updated 
 There are currently 28 meetings registered; referencing all the necessary information needed.  
 3 meetings no longer exist 
 6 meetings missing email address information 
 14 meeting have not been updated within the last year.  
Emails are required in order to make changes. When a change has been made the meeting coordinator is notified.  
If the meeting has a valid email address; you can go directly to WSO and make changes. This is where you would also 
add a delegate for the meeting.  

Suggestion was made to use the intergroup, or setup a general mailbox as the alternative resource to all 
meetings. This will ensure someone is getting back to the person inquiring about a meeting or has questions. 
(Further discussion needed)  

 
Lawrence is going to start working on cleaning up the meetings currently missing information. A further discussion will 
take place at the next intergroup meeting.  
 
Send the ACA trifold to Siobhan, she will have it uploaded to the website.  
Lorelei is looking into the cost of having both pamphlets copied. Look to edit the current PDF file so we can add the CT 
website to it. Distribute them to AA meeting, wellness centers, and recovery clubs. Suggestions: Natchaug Hospital, 
Wheeler Clinic, Businesses, Therapist Offices, CCAR Hartford etc.  
 
Nomination for Intergroup to pay for Liz’s Sweden registration was seconded. $ TBD 
Billy is encouraging members to attend Path Finders, Sunday’s night in Manchester. Intergroup suggestions: 
 Changing date, and location 
 Rotate Chair person 
 Intergroup to help with rent to change locations 
New Haven Laundry List meeting is struggling to stay active. 
  
Liz: Paid $50.00 out of her own pocket to pay rent. Treasurer will need to pay her back. Lorelei was a witness.  
 
 
Events 
  

April 19th-21st ACA Gathering. Event location: 253 Bushy Hill Rd. Ivoryton, CT 06442 Early bird registration by  
Jan 31st, 2019. Full payment after will be $140.00. You can contact Charlie at charliefitz@outlook.com  
  

 
    
 


